Rest In Peace - web portal for death notices of Estonia

Proposal for Software Project

Project is to create a website for publishing and displaying death notices. Currently the death notices of Estonia are mostly published in a newspaper so everyone who knew the person could attend the funeral service. The idea is to create a website for such notices.

Desired functionality:
- Add a notice that could be of type
  - Death notice
  - Sympathy notice
  - Acknowledgement notice (with option to link to death notice)
  - Memorial notice
- Choose from ready-made templates when adding a notice
- Upload photo to a notice
- Add funeral service date and time and add a place (with map)
- Edit notice
- Delete notice
- Display list of recent death notices
- Display a death notice (with search friendly URL)
- Search death notices (based on name, date of death)
- Make a payment using banklink (to publish a notice)
- Implement user system with following user levels:
  - Basic user - can edit own notices
  - Employee of undertaker company - can edit notices placed by other employees of same company, administer users of own company
  - Admin user - can edit all notices, administer all users
- Sign-up
- Authentication using id-card, mobile-id, smart-id, password
- Recover password

I'm working as Java Developer / System Architect in Tartu office of Nortal AS. This project is not connected with my work but I can give you a hand in case you run into technical troubles. Also I plan to maintain and further develop the system over time so I plan to review your code. I'm a big fan of Clean Code and Test Driven Development and I expect the same from you.

I would like to get ownership of all code written part of this project so I would require that we would sign an agreement before starting with the project.